Authority

XO – Executive Officer

As the commander's right hand you
have management control over a great
many of the ships functions.

If you walk through that air lock and
step on this ship you are my
Godsdamned business. If the
Commander is God on this ship than I
am her right fist of retribution. I will
train you, break you and put your once
sissy ass back together. I will turn you
from a Godsdamned oxygen thief into
part of this crew or I will put you out
the air lock my damn self. You are a
cog in a machine. My machine. I am at
the controls and I make sure every
Frackin' order is followed, every
mission objective completed. I will test
you and make you rue the day I was
born, and if you follow my orders that
will be for a long gods damned time.

Choose 1:
•

Dedicated Senior NCOs – You
have hand picked all of your
senior enlisted (+Loyal)

•

Highly trained crew – Your
training requirements have
formed your crew into a well
oiled machine (+Efficient)

•

Oohra- You have twice the
number of Marines on board
and can recruit more
(+Recruiter)

•

Delta Foxtrot – You have a
covert operations squad to
supplement Marine security or
operations. (+Hidden Forces)

•

Elite Engineering teams – You
have a crack team of engineers
that keep the ship running well
(+ Repair)

CREATING AN XO

XO MOVES

To Create your XO. Choose a name, rank, look,
gear, HX, Stats and Moves. Choose in any
order you like.

Logistics – Between sessions when
there is down time roll + cool. On a
10+ you have a supply surplus. On a
7-9, you have a surplus and one
trouble. On a miss it's all trouble.

Name:
Richard, Rick, Dirk,
Herb, Marrne, Terry,
Jane, Troy, Tony,
David, Sarah.
Rank:
Lieutenant Colonel,
Colonel, Lieutenant
Commander.
Look:
Man or Woman
Officer Duty Uniform,
Officer Dress Uniform,
Battle Dress Uniform,
Maintnece Overalls.
Weather beaten face,
Grim face, sober face,
craggy face, mournful
face, compelling face.
Blank eyes, 1000 yard
stare, merciless eyes,
warm eyes, heavy eyes,
cold eyes, friendly
eyes.

Harsh Lessons – When one or more of
the crew are killed or go critical
because of a decision you made gain an
XP.
Choose 2 more.
0 Fire Support – you can direct fire
from the battlestar with great accuracy.
Roll + Cool. On a 10+ give a +2 to aid
accuracy. On a 7-9 give a +1. On a miss
you give bad instructions give a -1.
0 Tactical Support – Roll + Cool
instead of HX to help or hinder anyone
in the fleet.
0 I'm the Frackin' XO! – Take a +1 to
impose your will on anyone you out
rank or a civilian.

Huge body, wiry body,
healthy body, portly
body, ripped body.

0 Planning is everything – During a
critical moment you can implement a
plan giving a +1 forward to any other
character or yourself.

Gear:

0 Master Tactician - +1 Cool (Max +3)

Colonial Navy standard issue firearm (Any
other personal weapon) oddiments worth 2
supply.

